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B I O G R A P H Y

STEVE BOLLMAN

FOUNDER & PRESIDENT, PARADISUS DEI

DEVELOPER, THAT MAN IS YOU! PROGRAM

During a successful career in the energy industry, 
Steve experienced firsthand the profound pressures 
placed on men and families in modern society. 
He also witnessed the lasting impact a man of faith 
can have in greater society.

In 2002, he set aside his professional interests to found 
Paradisus Dei, an organization of lay Catholics dedi-
cated to helping families discover the superabundance 
of God within the context of marriage and family life.  
Steve’s relationship with some of the Church’s great 
contemporary contemplatives coupled with his scien-
tific background uniquely enable him to understand 
the mystery of the family according to the “Three 
Wisdoms” of the Church—harmonizing theology with
the findings of modern science while providing a vision 
that touches the divine. His professional experience 
allows him to present these mysteries to modern audi-
ences in an engaging and highly accessible manner.

His writings have appeared in national publications, 
including The National Catholic Register, Inside the 
Vatican and The Catholic Answers. Steve lives with 
his wife and daughters in Houston, Texas.
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mission

That Man is You! is an interactive
men’s program focused on the devel-
opment of men in the modern world. 
It combines the best research from 
science with the teachings of the 
Catholic faith and the wisdom of 
the saints to develop the vision of 
authentic men capable of transform-
ing themselves, their families and 
greater society. 
A Light to the Nations enables men to take the next step 
in leadership. Having experienced personal transformation 
in Becoming a Man after God’s own Heart, men are now 
transformed into agents of change for greater society. This 
transformation begins in the home.

Experience the power of transformation as you discover:
!  God’s abiding presence within your marriage 
 and family life.
!  The means by which God wishes to use your family 
 in the transformation of greater society.
!  The role that God has entrusted to the family in 
 the new evangelization.
!  The vision of authentic leadership in the home based  
 upon the life of St. Joseph.
!  The vision of the Christian family based upon 
 an understanding of the life of the Holy Family.
!  The seven simple steps by which you can transform your  
 home and encounter Christ’s presence in your midst.
!  The means for evaluating the pathway to transformation  
 for yourself and your family.
!  The tools to help you embrace authentic male leadership.

T E S T I M O N I A L S
Comments from men participating in the That Man is You! program:

“This is a sign of the new evangelization foreseen by the 
Second Vatican Council.” 
 –  Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, Archbishop of Galveston-Houston

“That Man is You! does a tremendous job of forming men 
in their Catholic faith and reshaping their hearts to be disciples 
of Christ.” 
 –  Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, Archbishop of Denver

“I have never seen such a profound response.” 
 –  Colorado

“So many lives have been changed for the better. So many 
marriages have been turned around. So many addictions have 
been set aside…I could go on and on…It was evident that the 
men didn’t want this moment to end.” 
 –  Florida

“I’ve prayed many times for some inspiration and deepening of 
my faith. I believe that this was an answer to those prayers.” 
 –  Oklahoma

“I’ve been to a lot of parish sponsored programs over the last 
25+ years. This is the only one that has incorporated Church 
teachings and theology and does it in a very practical way. 
The TMIY program is exactly what we need at this point in 
the life of the Church.”  
 –  Louisiana
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joy

T H E  P R O G R A M

FALL SESSION: 

W!!"  1: A Light to the Nations
W!!"  2:  The Choice of Two Paths
W!!"  3:  The Mystery of the Home
W!!"  4: A Holy Home
W!!"  5:  Seven Simple Steps to Christ
W!!"  6:  Step One: Honor your Wedding Vows
W!!"  7:  Honor your Spouse
W!!"  8:  An Encounter with the Father
W!!" 9:  The Return to Paradise
W!!"  10:  Step Two: Eat Dinner Together
W!!"  11:  The Providential Father
W!!"  12:  Step Three: Give God some of Your Time
W!!"  13:  Jesus Christ: Time and Eternity

OBJECTIVES:  Identify the home as the dwelling place of God.  
Develop a vision of the Christian home by considering the Holy Family.  
Identify the seven simple steps for encountering God in the home. 
Relate these seven steps to the Seven Covenants of TMY. Consider the 
first three steps for the transform the home.

SPRING SESSION: 

W!!"  14:  Choosing Joy over Comfort
W!!"  15:  Step Four: Set your Mind on the Things Above
W!!"  16:  The Beauty of the Creator
W!!"  17:  The Word of God
W!!"  18:  Step Five: Find God in Yourself
W!!"  19: Discerning the Will of God
W!!"  #$ :  Step Six: Find God in Others
W!!"  #% :  Behold the Man
W!!"  ## :  Woman: The Masterpiece of Creation
W!!"  #& :  Step Seven: Make it Easy to be Good 
 and Hard to be Bad
W!!"  #' :   Superabundant Mercy in the Home
W!!"  #( :   “Come away with Me.”
W!!"  #) :    A Light to the Nations

OBJECTIVES:  Consider the final four steps for the transformation 
of the home. Identify the home as the foundation for all the issues 
facing modern society and the basis for the New Evangelization. Identify 
a means for evaluating the pathway to transformation. Provide men the 
tools for embracing their life of leadership.


